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Abstract
A novel approach for DC screening of the monolithic
silicon bipolar RFICs for noise figure (NF) and power
gain (SJ is presented. The proposed technique, which is
applied to a 1.8 GHz driver amp, demonstrates excellent
correlationbetween the resistance of aproposed test
structure andthe NF and S,, of theRFIC.This study
show that settinga
limitonthe
baseresistance of
bipolar
junction
transistors
(BJTs)
is
effective in
screening the ACpe$ormances of any RFICs as well as
discrete transistors.

1. Introduction
The present commercial wdeless market is extremely
competitive. RFIC cost must be minimized in order to
serve high volume markets. One major element of RFIC
cost is production testing. Although direct RF testing is
technically feasible, it is often very expensive for low
cost, high volume products.
The use of DC production testing to screen the RF
performance of an RFIC is an attractive alternative to
direct RF testing. Even with production RF testing,
screening the bad die before the packaging is a sure way
of reducing cost. DC testing capabilities are well
established, and therefore the cost of adding DC
screening techniques for RF performance is minimal.
Section 2 discusses the fundamental relations between
the small-signal parameters and the NF and power gain
of the BJTs. Section 3 introduces a simple test pattern
that is used to estimate the base resistance of the BJTs.
Section 4 describes the 1.8 GHz driver amp design.
Section 5 presents the experimental correlations obtained
between the DC resistance of the test pattern and the NF
and power gain of the BJTs and driver amps at 1.8 GHz.
Section 6 concludes the paper.

Where r, is the base resistance, R, the signal source
resistance, re the inverse of the transconductance g,, a,
the common-base current gain, f the frequency, f T the
cutoff frequency, and h , the DC common-emitter
current gain. The constant K is an empirical factor,
typically 1.2 for silicon. For f << f n from eqn. (I), the
4*-term becomes small and/or nearly constant for
considerable amount of fT variation. Typically, the rJR,
term dominates the noise factor. Therefore, for a given
amount of collector current, the noise factor of a BJT is
nearly proportional to the base resistance.
Figure 1 shows a small-signal equivalent circuit of the
BJT in common-emitter configuration with a voltage
source v, and load resistance R , . In Fig. 1, t, is the input
resistance, r, the output resistance, r, the parasitic
emitter resistance, r, the parasitic collector resistance, r,,
the base-collector resistance, ,.r, the collector-substrate
resistance, C, the base-emitter capacitance, C, the basecollector junction capacitance, and C , the collectorsubstrate junction capacitance. For the circuit shown in
Fig. 1, the S-parameters of a BJT can be derived, and S,,
can be given by [2]
assuming that r, > RL= R, = 50fz > ( l/g, + r,), i, > R, +

(2)
rp > g&R, and r, > R,. At some intermediate
frequencies that includes E W , above the l“-pole but
below the 2”-pole, eqn. (2) can be simplified as
rb,

2. NF and S,, as a function of BJT smallsignal parameters
Many high frequency characteristics of the BJTs
strongly depend on the value of base resistance. Using
Cooke’s method [l], the noise factor of a BJT can be
given by

Equations (1) and (3) tells‘us that monitoring the base
resistance can be a useful way of assessing the RF
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performance of BJTs. Though there are other factors that
can degrade the high frequency performances of the
BJTs, it is fairly safe to say that the high base resistance
guarantees poor NF and power gain.

pinched P-base resistance dependent upon the actual
lithography and the base sheet resistance.

~~

Figure 1. Small-signal equivalent circuit of BJT.

Similarly, many things other than the integrity of the
transistors determine the performances of the high
frequency integrated circuits. Therefore, good transistors
do not guarantee the high frequency performances of the
circuits, but a good circuit performance can. not be
obtained with poor transistors. It is this very idea that the
authors of this paper went after and applied to screen the
AC performances of RF circuits by the DC
measurements of the base resistance.

3. Base-to-base resistance test pattern
The simpler the measurement of the base resistance,
the lower the screening cost. For the purpose of
screening, it is not the exact value of the base resistance
of a specific transistor but the correlation between the
base resistance and the ac characteristics of a given
circuit. Therefore, a measurement technique that finds
out the relative variation of the total base resistance will
do the job.
Many aspects of transistor structure determine the
total base resistance of a BJT such as the base doping
profile, base-width, emitter-length, emitter-width, etc.
The base resistance of an advanced NPN bipolar
transistor is composed of the pinched and un-pinched Pbase resistance, external P+-base resistance, contact
resistance, and poly-silicon base resistance. Typically,
the pinched P-base resistance dominates the total base
resistance and is subject to process variations in sheet
resistivity as well as the lithography of the emitter.
Often, the lithography and the sheet resistivity variations
can be as large as 50% of their nominal values. While
sheet resistivity measurements are simple and routine,
the variations in lithography are diffkult to monitor. To
monitor the base resistance, reflecting the variations of
both sheet resistivity and lithography, a test structure has
been developed. Figure 2 shows the test structure. The
test structure that can be used to estimate the base-tobase resistance of a BJT is an NPN transistor except that
the extrinsic P+-base region is modified to prevent the
direct P+ connection from base to base. Measurement of
the resistance between the two bases allows for a relative
estimation of the total base resistance, of which the

I

I
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Figure 2. Test structure to estimate the base-tobase resistanceof the BJT.

For a double-base normal transistor, the total base
resistance can be given by [3]
'h

= rb,ex,

-I-rb.int

(4)

where rb,jn, is the intrinsic (pinched-P) base resistance, p h
the resistivity of the pinched base, LE the emitter length,
WB the base width, WE the emitter width. The extrinsic
base resistance, rb,ert,is composed of the un-pinched Pbase, external P+-base, contact, and the poly-silicon base
resistances. Compare to the actval transistor, the total
resistance measured across the base-to-base resistance
test pattern shown in Fig. 2 can be given by
where RE, is the test pattern resistance. Forthetest
structure shown in Fig. 2, the resistance of the pinched
portion is given by p&/( WBWE)= 2.6~,,,,,.
From eqns. (4) and (6), the test pattern resistance
reflects 6 times higher the variations of the intrinsic part
of the base resistance over that of the extrinsic parts. The
amplification of the pinched base resistance does not
seem to be a problem correlating the high frequency
characteristics of the BJT. This might be because, the
intrinsic part of the base tends to dominate t h total
~ base
resistance of the typical advanced BJTs and is the most
prone to the process variations.
One might say why not use the transistor itself and
directly extract the base resistance. Of the BJT model
parameters, the base resistance is known as one of the
most complicated to extract. Various techniques have
been suggested and some of themare based on AC
measurements [4, 51. The more complex the extraction
method the longer the measurement time, meaning
higher cost for the screening. Furthermore, extracting the
base resistance of a transistor involves a test device with
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three terminals. The test structureproposed in Fig. 2
requires only two terminals and can be incorporated into
an integrated circuits with negligible increase in die area
(amount of one additional transistor), for example,
by
connecting them between two ground pads orthe supply
pads. The test structure can also be placed in the area of
the scribe lines requiring no extra die area.

1.8 GHz driver amp design

4.

5. Correlations results
The correlation between the base resistances and the
ACperformancesofthe
BJTs anda 1.8 GHz driver
amps is investigated. Figure 5 shows the photo of the
driver amp, a two-portBJT test pattern, and thebase-tobase resistance test pattern on a single chip. In Fig. 5 , a
0.5 x 10 pm2 emitter sizeis used as the'test transistor and
the test pattern is the modification of the test transistor

Figure 3 shows the circuit schematics of the driver
GHz fT
amp. The driver amp is fabricatedwitha20
BiCMOS technology. For thelimitedsupplyvoltage,
based on simulatoins, the value of the basevoltage V, is
set to 1.9 voltsto maximize theP,, and P,.
Figure 4 shows the gain andNF of the driver amp and
drive
amp
specifications;
Table I summarizes the
objectives, simulations, and measurements.
vcc

1

I

1

I

Figure 5. Photo of the 1.8 GHz driver amp, a twoport BJT test pattern,
and
the
base-to-base
resistance test pattern on a single chip.
RFin

D

Figure 3. Circuit schematics of the driver amp.
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Figure 4. Power gain and NF of the 1.8 GHz driver
amp as a function of frequency.
Table 1. Driver amo sDecifications
Specifications Objectives I Simulations I Measurements
1710-1990 MHz
Frequency
12 dB I 14.5 dB I
13.2 dB
S,-.I
7
dBm
9dBm
1
6 dBm
PI,
5dB
5.2 dB I
5.3 dB
NF
25 dBm
23 dBm
25 dl3m
Ip,
16 mA
15.5 mA
<37mA
LP
.vcc
[ 3.6V I 3.6V I V3.6
bb

I

I

Thecorrelation measurements are done over three
wafers for 140 sample dies. The test pattern resistance is
measured through the DC measurements. Then, the NF
and S,, of thetransistorsandthedriver
amps are
measured foreachcorresponding test pattern through
on-wafer AC measurements. The NF and S,,of the test
transistors and the driveramps are measured under fixed
collector and supply currents, respectively. From eqns.
(1) and (3), measuring the AC characteristics under a
fixed bias currentsremoves the g,,, variation factor
making the NF and power gain more of a functionof the
base resistance only. Fixed bias currents are also chosen
as, more often than not,theintegratedcircuit
designs
choose the constant currents as the active device biases.
The test transistor is biased at the collector current of
1.25 mA, and the driver amp supply current is adjusted
to 16 mA which is the typical value forthe 3.6 V supply
voltage. The transistors are biased to operate below the
high levelinjection.
Figure 6 shows the NF variation of the test BJT and
the 1.8 GHz driver a h p as a function of the test pattern
resistance. Note that the y-axes arein log scale as the NF
isplotted in dB. Therefore,fromeqn. (l), the NF is
expected to show a logarithmic dependence on the base
resistance. As can be seen inFig. 6, the NF of both BJT
and
driver
amp
demonstrates
clear
a
logarithmic
dependence on the base resistance, more clearly in the
BJT, less in the drive amplifier. The scatter in the driver
amp correlation is understandableconsidering many
other components that makeuptheintegrated
circuit.
Yet, it is surprisingthat the correlation found at the
transistor level can be extended to the integrated
circuit.
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Figure 6. The correlation plot of NF vs. test pattern
resistance (a) BJT, lC = 1.25 mA & V,, = 1 volt; (b)
1.8 GHz driver amp, Icc = 16 mA.

Figure 64b) says that the low base resistance does not
guarantee the low NF, but low NF can not be obtained
with high base resistance. Therefore, the screening based
on the base resistance may not be a complete solution for
the R.F testing, but quite a few of the bad dies can be
screened prior to packaging by setting a limit on the base
resistance value.
Figure 7 shows the power gain variation of the test
BJTs and the dnver amps as a function of
the test pattern
resistance for the same bias conditions as in Fig. 6 . Note
that the gain shows morescatter compare to the NF even
on tae transistor level. The scatter is more prominent in
the 'driver amp as expected. Still it can be said,
unequivocally, that by setting a limit on the test pattern
resisrancethe powergainof
the driver ampcanbe
screened.
The scatter in the BJT power gain correlation, shown
in Fi,g.7-(a), was expected. From eqn. (3), not only does
the power gain a strong function of the base resistance
but also a strong function of the parasitic capacitances.
The capacitance C, canbedivided
as a s u m of the
diffusion capacitance (C,) and the emitter-base junction
typical
S-parameter
capacitance (ci,). With
measurements RL = 50 0.Assuming C, >> C,,, and fT E
g,,,/(2nC,), eqn. (3) can be approximated as

Eqns. (7) tells us that the power gain ofa BJT is a strong
function of the cutoff
frequency.
S,, can have
considerable variations for the same rb if fT varies. As
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Figure 7. The correlationplot
of gain vs. test
pattern resistance (a) BJT, I, = 1.25 mA & V,, = 1
volt; (b) 1.8 GHz driver amp, ICc = 16 mA.

6. Conclusion
Novel techniques for DC
screening
of RF
performance
have
been
presented. The proposed
technique uses the variations in the base resistance of the
BJT as a sensor to monitor the AC performance
fluctuations over the wafer. Study results demonstrate
excellent correlation between the noise figure of the BJT
and thebase-to-base resistance of the proposed test
structure. Also, a strong correlation of base resistance to
power gain hasbeenfound.Furthermore,
it hasbeen
found thatthese
transistor level correlations canbe
extended to RFICs. A 1.8 GHz dnver ampisused to
study the correlation.The proposed
techniques
are
effective in screening any RFIC by setting limits on the
AC performance ofthe active devices used.
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